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FOBE11J'OBD 

As a foreword, let me quote Frank SVoboda, Renville 
County Agent: 

11Extensi9n \'IOrk has had to grow u-p. Like ~very living 
thing learning to get along, it has had its bumus and 
bruises. We have all spread out too thin. By so 
doing, we have not given everyone a belief ''re are doing 
a thorough job--- The hours.will never compare with 
a commercial job because public service ca~not 
operate on an eight hour day. Extension work n~ver 
becomes monotonous, and jobs never run out. That 
is a pretty good a:pneal to the average American,." 



A STUDY OF THE COUNTY AGENT WC):aK PATTERN 

l:n 'l9L•? wA 1JnnP-rtook a_ stuccy .. of .. the factors affecting county agent tenur~. 
:By interviewing agents, 1.ore attemuted to ascertA-in their judgment of their work load 
as a factor in tenure and as a uroblem'which could be corrected. through study, 
analysis, and better work organization. 

It became appareu.t early in the study tM.t at some later date, a.dditional 
at'cention must be given to the agents' work uattern. The -orelimin::::r;y judgments of 
agents were recorded in t'l;l.e study I "A Study of County Agent Tenure II t Minnesota 
Extension Service, April, 1949, and plA.ns were made for a more c1.etailed study of the 
county agent work pattern. 

In the tenure study we listed the most imnortant factors which influenced. 
former. county agents to leav-e county agent 'ltJork. * These were: 

1, Too many night meetings 
2, Inade~uate salary 
3, No chance for professional ad"Tancement 
4. Effort spread over too many urojects 
5,. Rush of 'lfrork did not allow time to finish nrojects started 
6. \'lark load too heavy 
7o Work hours too long 

The validity of factor Noo 3 is open to ~uestion and we do not urouose to consider 
it here. 

Work toward obtaining salary raises since the tenure study was made and has 
greatly improved the situation. 

Since the other five imuortant factors are so closely related to l•rork organi z~ ....... 
tion, they were grouped for furth~r analysis and study. 

We quote from the same studyo 11~xtension has grovrn rauid.ly a.nd has accented 
without question almost every job and ass3,¥,TIIDent proposed by indiviauals and grou:-os 
on cou.nty, state, and natione.l levelGe lt is time to reauu:-aise ana el:i.m.ln~.te time
wasting and insignificant r8mnants of the :oast and if uossfble to org~nize the 
work pattern for its most effective operation. 

11A study to determine present use of agents' time is underway~ 'nfe hope this 
may urovide the basis for remedying such >·reak s-pots as are still inherent in exten
sion organizationo A supulementary renort will be made when this stud.,y is 
completed." 

Agents had vigorously comulained of their wo~k load. Their hours of work were 
too longo They were car·ryi~g 'GOO mr..ny projects~ They had too many night m~etin,e;s, 
Because of the overload of work, they were unable to do a satisfactory job of 
finishing Nhat they stA-rted. In the eF~.rlier ouestionnaire~ 42 agents estimated 
that 41 per cent of their time WA.s spent on 11 chures of lesser imuor·bR.nce 11 to their 
job. 

It seemed apparent that suuervisors had not given enough help to agents in 
organizing the~r >vork nor in developing a sufficiently effective work -pattern for 
agentso More information and study were needed. This reuort concerns itself '"ith 
these problems •. 

• McNelly, C. La "A Study of County Agent Tenure" Minnesota Exten~ion ServicP-g 
8-9 PP• April 1949~ 
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It seemed necessary to have accurate information on how agent~ use their time 
if progress was to be made along ~his line. Agents were ~sked to ke~~ det~iled 
time-use records covering everything they did dUring working hours. These.were 
to coTer at least a two-week ~eriod of time and, in order to ~rovide for se~sonal 
variation, were to be sprP.ad throughout t:tte 12 months of the eilendt:~.r yeR.l'. 

I • A STUDY OF THE COUNTY AGENT WORK PAT'l"E:Jm 

It was recognized that there is much seasonA.l Vll'l.riAtion in the aP-ents 1 work. 
For example; the heavier adult-educational work is carri~d on durin~ thP winter' 
months. Result demonstrations, f~.rm visits, and a lB.r.!!:e share of the L-H camns, 
tours, and exhibuts are on. the summer and fall scheduies. DUrin~ fall months the 
completion of many nrojecte, such as achievement deYs, f~irs, conferences, and 
annual reports is stres~ed. 

In order. to obtain an adeauate samnling of the years t \·rork, inclucUD.!!; the seA.
sonal variations, it was deemed necessary to s~ree.d the time-uF~e records throughout 
the 12 months. 

The study included the detailed record of time-use as tsk~~ by 17 agents serv
ing counties fairly well distributed across the sta.te*(see map~ Cooperating 
agents were asked to keep exact records of everything they did during the working 
day a.nd to break the time down to exact intervals coveri~ even 5 Rnd 10 minute 
-periods**. 

The time wa.s divided on the bs.sis t;>f what was done. No R.ttemnt was made to 
segregate the time as to line of work, but classific~tion was made on the ba.sis of 
operational ~rocedures and methods used. 

In the records submitted the time s'Qent in the office and fielcl ,,ras carefully 
indicated. 

As the time-use records were 'Oicked U'Q for ~.nal;vsis, thP brP1'lkdov1Jl fell into 
15 rel'l.dily acce~ted categories••• - seven of thflse covered timP devoted to the more 
i~ortant extension methods. The~e were: 

Office calls 
Evening meetings 
Daytime meetings 
Farm visits 
Publicity 
Demonstrations 
:Radio 

The other eh:ht dealt with opera.tionR-1 function~:~ of the job and '"ere cl~.s~ified 
rather loosely as follows: 

"' ** ...... 
# 

Study and prepf).re.tion 
Mail and dictation~J 
Renorte and recorda~Corres'Qondence) 
In-service training 
Conferences with county vorkers 
Fairs and achievement days 
Service orgRnizations 
Semi-personal 
For the list of agente ft.nd cou·~tiee see A.cknm·•leo--e!'lent 
For ;Lp.st ructions, see P'P• -,.. Apnendix 
For definitions, see oo. b- A~'Qendix 
For map. see pp. c-A-nnendix 
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Some of the cooperating agents submitted 
turned in re-ports co~rering t,rro-week periods. 
'l'rer? made to 148 CJ.eys or ! of the work year. 
gor1es 'I'TP.S then determined by minutes. The 

time on the fcul month basis -- others 
In the final comuletion, adjustments 

The time spent on each of the cete
:_oercentage of time 1.1ras as follo,,rs: 

Minutes 
18,093 
14,535 
6,195 
7,600 
2,595 
1,280 
1,545 
4,J70 
7,207 
2,738 
1,926 
5,016 

. 1,080 
1,110 

475 
75.765 

Percentage 

Office Calls 
Evening meetings 
Other meetings 
Farm visits 
Demon~:;t.rations 

Publicity 

Distribution of 
Per Cent 

2).9 
19.1 
8.1 

Radio 
Study and preparation 
Mail and dictation 
Reports and records 
Conference 'tri th co-,,rorkers 
In-service aPent training 
Service organization 
Achievement G.ays and fairs 
Semi-personal 

10.0 
J.4 
1.7 
2.0 
5-7 
9·5 
J.6 
2.5 
6.6 
l.lJ . 

1.5 
0.6 

99~-6 

Of this time 47 per cent 't•ras snent in the office and 53 -per cent in the field. 
This compares ~rith 46.8 per cent office and 53.2 per cent field time as reported 
by agents in their 1948 annual reports, an unca~~ily close figure. 

Division .of time under different teaching methods: Individual teaching; 
~roup teaching; Mass teaching. 

Individual Teaching 

Office cells 
Farm visits 
*Letters 

.Q-roup Teaching 

23-9 
10.0 
8.1 

Hee t ings (evening) 
Meetings (daytime) 
Service orP,anizations 
~esult demonstretion 

Mass Teaching 
Radio 2.0 
News articles 1.7 
Circular letters 1.4 

19.1 
8.1 
1.4 
J.4 

Percentage of time devoted to teaching 

Operational Functions 
Conferences ,.ri th county staff ,,.rorkers 
Achievement days, fairs P.nd exhibits 
Preparation and study 
In-service a~ent training 

2.5 
1.5 
5-7 
6.6 
0.6 

42.0 

32.0 

5.1 

79.1 

Semi-personal 
Reports and records ----"'-3 .;;....;;6_ ' _2_0 ._5 

~""9:0 

I 

-----~ 
Individual 

Teaching. 

Group . 
Teaching 

32. 

. 
1.1\ 

* Arbitrarify divided bet1o1een letters end circuler letters. 
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Average hours per day agents work 

What did the time records show in regard to com"9l:=~.ints of t{le c;ounty agents 
thB.t there were too many night meetings and that the work hours were too long. For 
the 17 Agents reporting, the average hours worked per day \'!ere 9M 239 If figured 
on a five and a half day week, the average hours worked would,be 10 hQurs. The 
estimate of ho1,1rs worked per day as shown in previous study* was 11.2 hours ner 
day. The range in hours per day for the 17 agents was from 6o4 to 12.3 for the 
period reports. 

Evening meetings held by agents 

The time study shows a comnosite of 85.2 evening meetings in which the agents 
participated. Seventy per cent- of time at meetings was ~n c9nnection with evening 
meetings. Including day meetings, agricultural agents held 166 ner average county 
during 1948. If the same percentage holds for the state, 51.3 ner cent of all 
meetings would be evening meetings. 

Agents have indicated that they had no narticula.r objection to holding un to 
three evening meetings in any one weeko 

A study was ma9-e of the monthly re:oorts for 1948 of 16 agents t~.ken at randomo 
The average of these 16 agents showed that more than three meetings were held in 
4.9 weeks of the 52o 

There were 7.3 weeks duri~g which three meetings were held ~nd Q.2 weP.ks in 
which two meetings 11rere held, making 21.3 1.rreeks out of the yet:J.r in which two or 
more meetings were held and 30,7 weeks in which none or not more than one evening 
meeting was held. Of the 16 records there were two weeks out of the 832 in which 
six evening meetings were hel9-& 

The 16 agents average 85.2 night meetinRs ner ye~r or an average of 1~6 evening 
meetings "9er week. 

Of course, some agents have m~ny more night meetings thA.n otherso The tot~ls 
may seem high. It is apnarent that some agents should definitely step U"9 and just 
as apparent that others should hold back on the number of evening meetings helCl.o 

Both community and 4-H club meetings should be scheduled systematically in 
advance with the renresentative program pla:rming committees. Both community groups 
and 4-R clubs in some counties prefer to have specific dates and topics scheduled 
as their program is worked out for the year. They are satisfied if the agric,litural 
and home agent ap~ear on their programs once or twice each per yeRr. 

Sick leave taken 

During 1948 a total of 88 days of sick leave was taken.by Minnesota co~nty 
agents. This was taken by 25 agents making an avera.p.:e of 3~5 days for the 25 agents 
taking leave but an average of less than one d~.y for the 91 agents involved. As a 
matter of fact. most of the 88 days was taken by two Rgents. 

Legal holidays observed by agents 

While there are ten holidays that may be observed in Minnesota, the 16 cotm·ty 
records taken at random show an average of 5 • .5 holid.t:Jys observed by agents in these 
counties. 

~----------------~----------------------------~~---------* McNelly, C. Lo 11A stu.dy of county agent tenure 11 Minnesot:=~. '!UxtPnsion Se1·vice 0 

12 PP• April 1949. 
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Time used by agents outside of the county 

To determine the time agents spend outside their counties, monthly renorts from 
ten cooperl:lting counties for the 1948.calendar yel'ir were checked. Time outsioe the' 
counties includes time at·a~ent trainin~ conferences and other e~ueational meetings, 
fairs, the junior livestock show, etc. The average time spent outsi0e.the counties 
by these ten agents was six \'reeks or 34.5 work days for the year. This renre~ents 
11.8 per cent of total time. The range was from 14 to 47 working days. 

II. SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING THE AGENTS lWRK ORGl!.NIZATION 

On the whole the distribution of time between. the different extension methods 
as shown by this study cannot be said to be seriously out of balance. The more 
serious weaknesses seem to be in >-rork organization. Three a-onarent weaknesses are: 

1~ Distraction of agents by frequent interruntions from callers while neces-
sary office work is being done. . 

2., Dissatisfaction and waste of time to cA.llers, some of whom come long 
distances only to find t~.t the agent is not in. 

3. Unnecessary expense and waste of time by agents who have not systematically 
planned their field trips. 

The solution would seem to be (1) to establish a \vork nat tern thA-t will nrc
vide for time in the office to do the nAcessary operationq,l work free from interru-p
tion, (2) to establish and publicize within. the limitations of the job, definite 
office days, and (3) to reserve field days.for farm visits during the snrinP, 
summer, and fall months and '9Ublicize ·thesec A better pattern for the weekly calen
dar of work should help to accomplish this~ 

Suggested 11!1.'lekl;y: ~a.le~-e~! 

§.un_Q._:'¥'£ Monda;y Tge§lday Wednesda;y: Thursday Friday Sat~r0A.y 
() MORNil\"G 
~ 
Q) Operational Office Office Farm visits Office Office .. function so (all day) (-} day) (all day) (~ day) C* day) rn 

~ Work \vithout Opera t.ional 
0 inter:ru:?tionsc f:mct:i,ons. .... 
.. Day no office Ho office 

lll calJ.s. ca.lls., 
t) 

..-I Preparat~on l:l 
() of news 

..-1 
Pi articles 0 

~ radio script, 
J..< talks, 

1f-t 
visual aids 

Q) 
Q) materialo 
J..< 

1f-t J...F T'E:8.'f';OON --·---rn Circular Meetings Meetings No Sa.turda.y 
~ letters. afternoon 

~ 
Cleanup worko work 
Dictate 

gt letters re-
<!) qui ring 

1><:1 special. 
informationo 

~ 
Reports. 
Expense account. 

..... Study 
ttl 
<!) EVENJJTQ. p:t 

Meeting Meeting 
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This calendar 'IJITOUld e:p:proximately meet the requirements. 

Obviously because of· the nature of Extension work, some o aviation from the 
pat tern will be necessary. The preparation day should be kept inviol~te from c~.llers. 

The office days should be.maintained relig<;>usly excent for time reauired by 
fairs and training conferences. Cert~inly the number of callers d.isP~'Onointed by 
not finding the agent in can be greatly reduced. Provision would need be made 
where possible for being a~ the office during rainy clays when farmers cannot work 
in the fieldso One day a week for 8 months would allow for the average number of 
farm visits now being madeo The caiendar also nrovides ample time for office calls, 
2,135 in the average county in 1948n 

The caleno.ar provides for two evening m~etings per week~ If no change 5.s 
made in the number of evening meetings and none were held c1urir4'?: three winte:.:- mc,nths, 
two per. \-reek \'.lculd be needed for nine months. Many agents may "Orefer to have mere 
per week while on major projects and spread the scheduled 4-H meetings somewhat 
thinnero 

Have the a,o:ent s b.een ca:rrytng too many "Oro.iects in their cou.nty nrogram? 

Ma.ny rl{~en'Ge l!ave said t.'nat there are too many "Orojects in tLeir con:':'.ty urogram. 
There are wide ~:ci varied in·ccrests in county 'Program 'Planning e::t·cuus. In t:!le na.s·~ 
there has been considerable stress on a balanced -orogram with enough nrojects to 
satisfy all interests. With an overlo~:td <;>f -oroject s to start with~ emergenc:v 
m~oblems of ineect :pests, drought, or storm d~.mage have develo"Ped, resulting in 
unsatisfactory completion of work started. 

We feel th?.t it 5.s imnossible for an agent to do R. good job 1r:i th mo~~e t!1an two 
intensive progxa.m~1 (major -projects) in cne ye~n·. 

Each major nroject imulies a full coverage of th~ county 'llrith a round of 
meetings which ,, Ul include t1·aae canter meetings, 'DOssibly a cour:ty-'ll;:i.(l""' ind~t1;J.te
type mee~~ing ~ ~:c,,1 local or commu.rt:tt~v meetings in all !'lreas not rE:ached l:y the tx·ade 
centsr m80"iir:.!,so In most counties, this kind of cove:r.'age me:;ns 15 to 20 mee·cings. 
They are u~mft-i..· .. y afternoon meetings held during the "Period from Januar:v 1 to 
April 1 aHhorL~~h community organizations often :::·eau:i.re evening meetings~ Occasion
ally the <.Gries will s·tart in late fall and in the nc:.:-thern counties may extend 
into Aurilo 

'With each major project 9 a well-organized 'PUblicity urogram must be nre-oared 
and often the r·a.dlo will be used~ 

Even r)ne Ji .. bl.:tension teaching p:::-ogrRm a ye::Jr would. be better than a hit a:-d !niss, 
dab here and dab there covE::rage of rc.any nrojects as ha.s been done in the ·uasto 

It should be obviousg that not more than two intensive teaching "Oro~rams c~n 
be ~uccl~ssfully ce.rried out in c;>ne year. The so .... c~=!.lled mi::lOr -orQjects can best 'be 
hnndled h~:· scheO..uling s5.ngle meetings, cantered as r.e:'l.rly as nosslble to the 
s1.'ecial st~b~je0t mattE'T interest. 'Ihese can be widely uublir::ized. In this v.rs.y 
t11.ne e:..'Jl':·r7~ ... "!:Uy inte!'estC?d. in these -projects may he.ve the ~moort,;}.ni ty to get up
t.o-date L•fc:.rmation~ whether from the county agant o:r a snecialist in the fielc1 in 
which they are interested. 

The rough outlines for this k::.nd of schedule mirht re~cl~ 
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~.jor projects 

Dairy feeding 14 meeHngs - November 10 to January 31 
11Fertilizing the r,.,tation" soils -progr~m - 18 meetings - February-March 

Minor projects 

Weed control - 2 meetings - 1 for spray operators - May 
Dairy housing - January 10 
Crop improvement - March 14 
Feed and care nf the young pig - March 2 
Windbreaks and la.ndscaping institute - January 12 
Farm leases - February 20 

It seems wise to co~centrate on adult -programs during the winter months when 
farmers have the most leisure time and on the youth work duri~ the summer months 
while schools are closed. 

Adult educational meetings will largely be avoided from A~ril to October. 
IndiVidual and mass teaching will. of course, be done. Result demonstr~tions will 
be maintained and the necessary result demonstra~ions organized •. 

It is during this neriod that the youngsters need most heln. They are in the 
'process of finishing th~ir pr~ject work and-getting ready for achievement days and 
I county and st~.te eventso This is the time for v~sits to individual club members, 
· tours are held, and records are being com-pleted. Enrollments for the following 

year should be well t~ward completion by October. 

0an we satisfactorily finish the work we start? 

It is an accepted fact that in the past many nrojects have been started but 
never finished to the satisfaction of the agent. They just netered out or were 
lost in the shuffle. 

Other nrojects have been carried en year after year, annarently without termi
na.l facilities. Examples are: 1. One agent said at a district traininF!: conference 
that he has stressed the weed urogram for 12 years with very little real result. 
2. An agent from an adjoining state recuntly made the statement th~t he h~d been 
carrying on a notato production program for fourteen years. About the only change 
that he could see was that the attendance at meetinF!:s >~ras getting smaller each 
year. ). Still another example is the regional ~heen dinning ~nd drenching c~m
l?aign which was to be com-pleted in two years, but it '"as carried on with an,.,roximate
ly the same group of uroducers f,.,r fifte~n years. 

Certainly this d~es not represent the best teachi~ canabilities ~f the Exten
sion Service. Let us rather set up an Extension nrvject on a basis comparable to 
a course of study in a schoo+ or college, recognizing tbRt durinF!: a given nerioa 
of time we can teach only so much and not trying to cover all that science knot,.rs 
on all subjects any one year. 

Each major project should be carried out under a definite time schedule tha.t 
r( cognizes hO\·r much of the total ~rogrrun can be well-taught durin.o: the tim~ I'LVAil

ableu ~fuen the detailed project outline is set u-p with ea.ch ~reject, thE' calendar 
should indicate h0\'1 much and the termin~tion as well as the stArting da.tes. 

Cnn less important ,jobs be eliminated? 

Agents agree that too much time has been devoted to 11rorlc of minor imnortA:.1ceo 
In our original questionnRire, agents checked 41 ner cent of their time snent on 
11 chores 11 of lesser importance 
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In the time-use records they checked 18.8 per cent of t.he total time as being 
devoted to details of minor or no importance. 

How can we eliminate the littl~obs that clutter un the ~gents' schedules? 

What are these little jobs? Among those most fre~uently listed in the survey 
referr~d to e.t the beginning of this renort were: 

1, Problems of numerous organizations and agencies le.rgely unrelated to the 
Extension job., 

2~ Other peoples' chores 
)o Personal service requests 4: Miscellaneous relationship problems 
5, Work on various local committees - Not extension 
6. Non-educational office activities 
7, Time consumed by commercial renresentatives asking for endorsement of 

many a~d sundry products 
8, 
9~ 

10. 
11. 

Answering questionnaires 
Collecting for others informa.tion not connected ,.,ith the -orogram 
Demands for time from numerous charitable organizations 
Attending unimportant routine meetings 

Obviously if more imnortant work is to be done, it is not good management to 
wa.ste time in the unimpor.tant "chor~s" and the"less important" should be r~lentless
ly weeded from the schedule and eliminated comnletely. This c~n be accomnlished 
by better organization and ulanning. A strong offense is the best defenseo The 
program should be so full of ;.rork of major imp<;>rtance that there is no time left 
for the unimportant detail which may be just as hard work and much more frustrati~~ 
because the worker sees so little accomulished. 

Do it now 

Are important letters unanswered on our desks? Are necessary reports unwritten? 
Do visitors consume long hours in uurooseless chatter? 

Do we deal at length with the first uroblem the.t comes to hand and neglect the 
vital and essential or do we sort ancl discard, list and eliminate~ nick out the 
vi tal and essential from the gross and take ce.re of it? Let us separate the "'heA.t 
from the straw 1 

Time should be allotted for each specific job. Letters should be ans•,rered 
without delay. It is easier tt;> write a re-oort when the work done is fresh. in mino.~ 
Because of the increased duties that have come to the county agent, he must do more 
careful planning than formerly. He must systeme.tize and orgR.nize his worko Lack 
of system becomes a habit but system is the result of habit •. 

The. agent must also learn to delegate tr.Tork and e.uthori ty. He should do a 
better job of training local leaders as '"ell as hel -oine: to cla,rify their res-nonsi·~ 
bil~ ties. 

III. BE PREPARED TO DO A GOOD ~ACHING JOB 

Studies of the effectiveness of ExtAnsion meetings show, in general, that 
practices are adopted in proportion to the number of ue9ple ex-nosed to the instruc
tion given at meetingso Of course, there i~ a l;lip.;her uer cent of 11take 11 if the 
group is small and composed of higl;lly interested ueo:9le. The effectivP:pess of su't·
ject-matter presentation is an important factora 1rfht'lt the eye sePs riA.kP.~ a r,req_ter 
impression than what the ear hears. Effective visual aids hel-o greatly~ 
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Some extension methods are more effective than others but again, within the 
different methods, "take". is in pro'Oortion to exoosure, assuming that a good job 
of teaching has been done. 

The right kind of. adve:rtising and build-up for a good -orogram >-rill hel-o to get 
out a large attende.nce~ One agent drew ~n attendance of over .500 -oeo-ole at a 
special meeting last "'inter. Attendance of from 300 to .500 people are not uncommon 
where a good promotion job has been done. 

Some years ago a series of in~titu~e-type meetings were built around major 
projects set up in county programs. A sug~ested guide based on -oast experiences 
was largely followed in the advertising. Total attendance at the 23 meetings was 
.5,400 according to monthly reports, making an average attendance of 234 thro1~h 
good weather and bad. Is it better to have one meeting with 234 -oeople present or 
10 mee~ings with 23 people present? If you are overloa.ded with \voork which will 
you choose? Sound planning and good organization can hel~ us do a better job more 
easily. 

Can we make better use of Extension methods? 

There are special techniques to use 1r1i th each method thA.t wifl make them more 
effective and thus increase accom-olishment for effort. Sometimes a better b~lance 
between the methods will give larger results for effort put forth. Good organization 
is important here also. A few brief suggestions may be hel-oful. 

Fewer but better planned and publicized meetings tr..at attract more neo-ole can 
help to lighten the extension load. 

In general, avoid too many meetings but try to make eA-ch meeting !'click". 
Make each so interesting and worthwhile that the -oeople who attend will come backo 
A small turnout and too many apologie~ dampen the desire to come again~ 

Arrange for s~ating, ventilation, temperature, P..nd general atmos-ohere "'rhich 
~"Ul make the audience comfortable and a.t ease. ~void long, dry talks. M?-ke full 
use of visual aids. Let there be cheerfulness and humor. D9 not let either the 
discussion or questions drag. Keep action moving. Start and stop on time. If in 
doubt close before r~ther than after tne ~re-determined time. 

. . 
A single circular-letter notice does not ~ro~erly advertise a meeting. ,Use 

local ne\,rs:paper build-U:'P• Make spe<;!ial a.nnouncements at. earlier meeting so Ask the 
audience to invite their friends and neighbors. Do the same in your lettersv Use 
the general call on telephone linese Use the radio plug. 

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 

Office Calls 

J?ut the farmer at ease. Let the farmer stA.te his 'Problem. Ask the questions 
necessary to get the full picture, includ~ng si tW:J.tion and background. "Be specific 
in your suggestion. Write out formulas, ~tc. or hand the interviewee pamphlets 
or bulletins covering instructions ne~ded. Don't make unnecessary conversation 
after the interviewee has his informa.tion. It may be necessary to give some indi
cation that other business is waiting. 

As already indicated, certain days per w~ek should be set asid.e for office 
days so that visitors can depend on finding the agent in on those da~rs. The -oublic 
should be well advised as to the day selected. 
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~rm vis~ 

Full days should be set aside f"r fa.rm visits. The farm visits should be 
planned to reach as many people vri th as little >•Taste of time and trA.vel as oossible. 
Studies have shown that this kind of 1?lanning is more effective, cheA:oer, less 
nerve-wrackingv and easier for the agent nbysically than indiscrimn.tely driving the 
roads without careful before-hand planning. 

The range in miles travelled per contact in tvro simil:3.r counties (l'l.:onroximl'!.tely 
same size and number of farms) was from 4.? to 32.4 in the study mentioned above. 

In t\.10 pairs r..f t;tdjoining, similarly-sized counties last year· (1948) the 
range of miles travelled per conta.ct in one nair of counties Wis 3.1 and 8. 7 in the 
other pair 9.3 and 19o.5• The differences seem to be nurely a matter of :olanning. 

We believe the field time of the agent has received less study ana. :olanning 
than any pha.se of his v1ork. It makes a world of difference in total accomnlishment 
whether a fraction of day is used for field tri-ps, or ;.rhether f\).11 days can be 
utilized for that -purposeo An agent should accomnlish more vri th a well-nlanned 
full day in the field than_with twice that time carelee~ly used. 

Some agents report 12,000 miles of trave+ per yeFt.r. At 40 miles an hour this 
makes 300 hours, or thirty-seven days of eight hours each. 1'Te refer to time snent 
on the road. and not at the farms or meetings. It would seem imnortant that atten
tion be given this matter. 

General organization vTOrk requ~r~ng farm visits should normally be carried 
on during the months of June, September and October. Farmer~ are usually not as 
busy during these months as they are during the sprin~ seeding and the late summer 
harvest periods. Roads are usually good during these months. 

THE MASS TEACHING METHODS 

Extension teaching methods, commonly grouned under the general term, mass 
teaching, include news stories, radio, circular letters, exhibits, nesters, and the 
various handouts, pamphlets, and bulletins. 

~arly studies made in the u~e ~f extension methoos, Technical Bulletin 125; 
June, 1929, by H. J. Eaker and M. C. ''Tilson, indicates that news stories, radio, 
and circular letters are the cheapest, in both time and money, of all Extension 
methodso 

Studies show that the 11 take 11 is in nro:oortion to ex-posure. The ratio of 11take 11 

is higher in both indivi<;~.ua.l and grou:r:> teac.hing~ however·~ e~osure is so much 
greater with the mass methods that they are among the most useful, as 'lrrell as the 
most economical, methods. 

In our time-use study., agents re-oorted only 1.7 of their time cleV'oted to 
publicity e.nd 2o 0 to the rad.io or ). 7 of total time to botho 

The Division of.Field Studies, 'Extension Service, USDA, has on the bl'l.sis of 
its studies attributed• 37.4 per cent of all nr~.ctices ado-ot~d to the mass teaching 
methods listed above. 

]Lews stories 

It seems evident th~.t t•re should. m~.ke even vrider use tb~n ,.,e ~re not• c1oiY':"' cf 

* Lucinda Crile, 1947 
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systematically planned and. r .. ,ell-written news stories in a seri~s including lead-up 
and follow-up articles in connection with each major teaching project and with many 
and varied minor projects in which rural people e.re interested. 

:Radio 

The.Extension agents in six counties are at the present time carrying on~ 
four-day, 3G-minute radio program over ltTltF, Thief Riv~r Falls. The station rating 
shows that this program has the largest listening a.ud.ience of all its urogrrunse 
At the Wadena station the agents' program ranks second. Agents from 62 Minnesota 
counties are now participating in radio programs. 

While we acknowledge that we are amateur€J so far as our radio techniaue is 
concerned, we are making progresse ~e must recognize the rea~ opnortunities offered. 
us in work with the available radio audiences. 11/e are studying r~.dio techniques 
and gradually acquiring radio skills. R~~etition has ~n imuortant nlace in teaching • 

. :Radio offers an opportunity for repetition as well as the chance to reach increased 
numbers of people with Extension teaching. 

We should not leave this brief discussion of the mass methods without saying 
that in a parallel study of indivi~ual teaching, there is some evidence tha.t the 
mass methods are "stimulators" of int~rest, leading peo1;>le to call "'ersona.lly on 
the agents to get specific details. The resulting individual te~chi~ le~ds to 
the adoption of the ~ractice involved. 

Result demonstrations 

A good demonstration can be a very effective teaching method. On the other 
band a hastily set up 0 unkempt, junky demonstr8.tion is a waste of time and effort. 

The demonstration should usually urecede the intensive educational program. 
Its functfon is to create the interest and furnish nroof in advance of the value 
of the practice th;:l.t is being taught. 

The practice 1t1hich the demonstration is intended to valid~te must st~.nd out 
so clearly that its v·alue is obvious. 

A demonstration cannot be of much value as a tea9hing method if ueople do not 
see it. This means tha.t most demonstrations involving cultura.l nractices must pe 
set up and plainly marked along a main-travelled road. It is usually desirable 
to hold demonstrations on the farm of a man generally accepted a~ a ~ood farmer. 

The demonstration plan should always ~rovide for a meeting or tour to observe 
the results at their best. 

Exhi~its have a place as a teaching method. They should nossibly be us~d more 
widely than they are. The well-plann~d contrast exhibit seems to be narticul:=~.rly 
effective. Exhibits are usually placed where large numbers of neonie gathere MRny 
people ¥ill have only casual interest. The exhibit must, therefore, attract 
interest and be able to sell almost at a glance the one idea thAt it is intended 
to show. 

Most good exhibits are rather. expensive and \'lhen nrepared should be 111idely 
used. For this reason it is often desirable that t:r.e:v be ""Ore"'arPd on an ::~.rea or 
state-\dde basis and passed around. This ha.s been suocessfully done on a. nnmber 
of occasions in the paato 
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CONCLUSION 

As a result of this study the ~iter feels trm.t there ~re some agents who 
ba.v~ built up too heavy a work load. We must recognize, however, that often the 
agent who is carrying the heavy load is the ambitious man who likes to do it that 
way. 

There are probably more agents who, for want of exnerience and. the "know ho'\lr" 
of good planning and organization~ are not accomnlishing as much ~s they should. 
Occasionally the man who is doing the least talks the most about ho1rr lll:lrd the work 
j, s. 

11J'e feel that the weakn~sses in the county agent work '01'l.ttern can be corrected 
through better planning and org~nization. We hone thi~ renort will contribute in 
a small way toward that end. 



ar-Apnendix 

Inetructions to Agents Participating in Time-Use Stua.y 

County Agent Time Distribution Study 

Use the. de.ily time distribution record for eA-ch day including Sundays 
and holidays if work is done. Use the evening form 1trhenever night \lrork 
is done. 

The time division is based on lO-minute int~rvA-ls on the form; ho1trever, 
check the exact time for each piece of work by drawing a line across 
the sheet even :l.£ only five minutes is used. 

The record is to be a running account of your day. 

Indicate "line of work", m~thod used, 'Oeonle involved., and .job done in 
each case where they apply. 

Account for time 0:1;1 road, going and coming from fa.rm visits, field 
demonstrations, conferences, meetings~ or other field trine by clrA.vring 
a line across page. 

Meetings - indicate the kind of meetings such as county-wide, training~ 
community, 4-H, etc., and methods· such as lectures, demonstrl'ltions, discu~
sions, etc., as well as subject i.e., 11line of work" and number of persons 
reached. 

Office time- indicate whether 9ffice call, telephone call, studyg, 
preparation of news story, lecture renort, etc. If time is devoted to social 
visit or good 111ill, so indicateo If nothing was ~one, so indicat~. 

If in doubt as to classification of 1trhat 1rras done, 11line of '..rork 11 , or 
method used, use your judgment in describing the use of time to the best 
of your ability. 

Appra.ise each time division as to its imnortance by indic~tin,g 1tri th 
figure 1 - 2 - 3 as follows: 

l Important to very imnortant (definition) (travel) 

2 - Of minor importance 

3 - No importance 

~: Th~ information wanted was discussed in det~.il '"i th each agent who 
was asked to keep the record. Cral instructions and definitions were 
clarified. 



'b-Appendix 

~ni tion of Time Ca.tagod~ 

Meetings -- Time spent at all educational meetings, including to'ltrs partici'Oated 
in by agent including time going tc and returning from meetings. If farm visits 
were m~de going to or retv.rning from a meeting an adjustment was made. 

1. Evening meetings p··- All time spent at meetings 1:J~.rticipated in by agent 
after 9:00p.m., including going and returningo 

29 Day meetings-- Same for meetings held during the day nrior to 6:00 Pam. 

3· Office calls ~- Time spent at office in consultation with callers request
ing adyice or information. 

. 
4. ll,arm visits -- Time spent on farm visits including time on the road. If 

farm v~sits were made on the ~~y to or from meetings adjustments were madeo 

.5. Resu+t demonstrations -- Includes time spent gatherin~ material and 
arranging for equipment for demonstration as well as time on the road P.nd at the 
demonstrr.ltiono 

69 Publicity -- Includes time spent in nreparation of ne~s articleso 

7• Radio -- Includes time in preparation of radio scrint, trP.nscribing~ going 
to and.returning from radio station and time 11on the air." 

So Preparation and study - Tirpe spent in reading a.nd study, nrenara.tion of 
talks. arranging materi~l, making charts and other visual aids. Arranging rooms 
for meetings and setting up exhibits. Probably some time in nrenar~tion for a 
radio talk or publicity. 

. . 
9. Mail and dictating letters -- Reading 

for replies. Preparation of circular letters. 
meetings - dictating and signing letters, etc • 

mails Looking up information needed 
Arranging for and adyertizing 

. 10. Reports and records-- Time used in pre'Oaration of records and re~ortso 
Checking data, making summaries. Writing and dictating reports. Preparation of 
expens~ accounts, etc. 

11. Conferences with county workers. -- County staff conferPnces on nr;blems, 
programs, work done, cooperation in and correlation of "rork to be done, etc. 
Instructions to and conferences with office secretary. 

12. IJ;J.-service agent tra.ining - Includ.es time in conference with su:oervisor 
and specialists at district and annual conferences and snecial exoerimental station 
field <iayso 

13o Fairs, shows. and achievement days 
tion with 4-H worko 

Grouned together, largely in connec-

14. Service organization -- Includes time at service clubs, dinner conferences 
and 11coffee 11 conferences~ at 1f1hich official business \'las discussE'ld. (Note: It is 
possible tha~ the service club time should be considered 'Orivate time, but is in
cluded because of the good will involved a.nd because some officia.l business is 
accom-olished. 

1.5. Service (personal )--Largely time spent in get tine: n.11to servir-00 a.n,i 
repaired., Personal time such as medical and dental activities not inclucl.ecl. 
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